
              THE CORNEVON CROWN 
 

                         
                      Mrs.Janice Roberts (nee Gibson) & Penny Gibson 
 

Janice’s first encounter was with  an elderly Irish Setter while still a school girl 
but she thought he was gorgeous!  She resolved in that moment to save 
enough money to buy her own and “Pluto” was the result.  Born in 1958 he 
was of Mrs. Cucksey’s  Maydorwill breeding, but bred by novices.  At seven 
months old Janice was encouraged to exhibit him at a local dog show where 
“Pluto” won   second place and she was bitten by the “show bug”.   
 

Known as “the Gibson girls” in the dog world, Janice and her sister Penny with 
their mother ran a boarding and breeding kennel owning Beagles (Penny and 
her mother’s main focus) and Janice’s foundation stock.  In good weather 
their dogs played in the acreage beyond the back door of their small 
bungalow with rotated periods as house dogs.  Although practical and 
comfortable, Janice always felt guilty kennelling the dogs at night and vowed 
that when she had her own home they would share her bedroom. If not her 
bed and there would be no kennels .and indeed this was the case. 
 
CORNEVON was registered with the Kennel Club as the family’s kennel 
name. This .derived from a fusion of the two UK counties Cornwall, where 
many happy holidays had been spent and Devon where Janice’s mother was 
born.  Thus “Pluto” was registered as Cornevon Coppernob .in the ownership 
of Mrs. A.M. and Miss J.M. Gibson.  
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Brackenfield Iris, bred by Miss Sybil Lennox, joined the household as an 
unwanted two year old,  Her first  litter, born in January 1963 was sired by  
“Pluto” Cornevon Coppernob. This produced Janice’s first Show Champion 
Cornevon Snowstorm called “Ludo”,winner of 6 Challenge Certificates (double 
the number required) and just as importantly his sister Cornevon 
Snowbunting.”Alice” who was pivotal to the development of the dynasty.     
 

                      
 

                                 SH. CH. CORNEVON SNOWSTORM 
 
On 2nd January 1966 Cornevon Snowbunting whelped her first litter of 
fourteen pups sires by Wendover Game.  Indicative of the fairy tale that was 
to follow Janice named the pups she kept after pantomime characters.. 
 

 
 
                           SH. CH. CORNEVON PRINCE CHARMING 
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Janice wrote of the siblings: 
“We reared ten of the pups and kept a very pretty little bitch registered as 
Cornevon Cinderella (called “Cinders”} and decided to run-on a dog puppy as 
a companion for her as, at the time dog puppies weren’t selling very well, so I 
decided that if I was going to be left with a spare dog, it might as well be a 
really promising one. He was known as Cornevon Prince Charming {“called 
Charm”)  When they reached six months they both developed wavy coats, 
which gradually straightened out to a certain extent although “Charm” was 
always rather wavy.   
 
“Cinders” was a very attractive mature looking puppy and won very well from 
seven months old, but “Charm” was a typical raw-boned youngster, who 
obviously needed a lot of time to come to his best and so wasn’t shown much 
as a puppy.  He made his debut at Ladies Kennel Association in November 
1966 under Mr. L.C (Wendover) James where he won the dog puppy class, 
while “Cinders” won the bitch puppy class.  The litter brother and sister 
repeated these wins at Crufts in 1987 under Mrs. (Hartsbourne) Walker. 
 
Most Championship Shows in those days had only one judge and showing 
both pups made it rather difficult to win Junior Warrants in the event “Charm” 
won 21 points and “Cinders” 24 out of the 25 required. 
 
In total “Charm” won 7 Challenge Certificates and 6 Reserve Challenge 
Certificates.  His Best win was under Mr. L.C. James at Leeds in 1968 where 
he won his first CC as a two year old, Best if Breed and Best Gundog. 
 
“Charm” was a very quiet gentle dog, with a gentleman’s disposition and was 
kept firmly, but kindly in his place by his grandfather, C. Coppernob and uncle 
Cornevon Snowstorm.  However, he occasionally managed to get his own 
back - like the time he sneaked down the garden with his half-sister Cornevon 
Primrose and had his wicked way with her!  The result included Cornevon 
Lovebird and Lovestory.  He was a patient and loving Dad and would let 
puppies crawl all over him;  he passed this trait onto his son Cornevon. 
Westerhuys Dream, who always tried to climb into the whelping box with the 
new-born pups to help “mother” them.;  
 
“Charm” was a happy-go-lucky character who liked everyone and would 
always play with visiting canines, male or female, but I remember one rather 
dominant stud-dog who was staying with us, with his owner, for a show and 
who didn’t share his sentiments and was discovered penning “Charm” into a 
corner of his own back garden. 
 
He had quite an influence on the breed and can be found in several different 
lines.  He sired 7 CC winners, four of which were Show Champions. Charm’s 
“son Sh. Ch. Cornevon Westerhuys Dream sired three Show Champions, 
namely Sh. Ch. Emmafield Double Dutch (sire to Sh. Ch. Cornevon Velvet) 
Sh. Ch. Fearnley Firecinders of Dallowgill and Sh. Ch. Westerhuys Try My 
Best of Elmwood. 
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However, “Charm’s” most important and influential son was. 
Sh. Ch. Cornevon Lovebird who sired four Champions before his untimely 
death at an early age.  A daughter, Corriecas Marshall was dam of the 
celebrated Sh. Ch. Corriecas Fagan, Reserve Best in show at Crufts in 1981, 
 
“Charm” lived happily to the grand old age of 14 and 1/2 as did his dam and 
grand-dam.  He was a dear old boy, with a lovely temperament which he 
passed on to his many children.” 
                                         ******************** 
SH.CH. CORNEVON PRINCE CHARMING’S sired the following Challenge 
Certificate Winning Progeny: 
            
CORNEVON JUPITER  x Cornevon Sunflower                              
 
TINKERSRED ROMEO X Katach Kolumbine 
 
CORNEVON DREAMGIRL X Sh. Ch Cornevon Primrose               1CC 
 
SH.CH.ORICHALC  ALCHYMIST X Orichalc Juneberry                 3CCs 
 
SH.CH.CORNEVON WESTERHUYS DREAM                                 3CCs 
x Sh, Ch. Cornevon Primrose 
 
SH.CH. CORNEVON LOVEBIRD X Sh. Ch. Cornevon Primrose   14CCs 
 
SH.CH.CORNEVON  LOVESTORY X Sh. Ch. Cornevon Primrose 3CCs 
 
Overseas Champion 
 
South African CH. CORNEVON DREAMER OF OAKDALE 
 X Cornevon Primrose 
             

                                              
                                        SH.CH. CORNEVON CINDERELLA   

 “Cinders”  Cornevon Cinderella successfully completed her Show 
Championship being awarded eight Challenge Certificates under different  
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judges. Her first litter was born on 25th September 1970 and sired by Sh. Ch. 
Cornevon Snowstorm which produced the male Sh. Ch. Cornevon Mercury 
and his sister Cornevon Malisa who was exported to Holland and won many 
CACs in Europe.. “Cinders” second litter sired by Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
produced Cornevon Quiet Gentleman who became a Dutch Champion and 
highly successful stud dog in Belgium and Holland., but it was from “Cinders 
third litter, sired by Margretwoods Caretaker of Scotswood  that Janice kept  
Cornevon Candida “Candy” to carry the line forward . “Candy’s” best daughter 
was.Sh.Ch. Cornevon Velvet (sired by Sh. Ch. Emmafield Double Dutch) 
whelped in December 1079 and jointly owned by Janice and Mrs. K. Davis  
 
          PEDIGREE OF SH.CH.CORNEVON PRINCE CHARMING “Charm” & 
                                        SH.CH. CORNEVON CINDERELLA “Cinders” 
                                                      Born 02.01.1966  

 
 

After Janice’s marriage to Roy in the1960s,and all her subsequent Cornevon 
litters were breed registered with the Kennel Club in the name of 
Mrs. J.M. Roberts.  The couple made their home in Letchworth, Hertfordshire 
where Cornevon Primrose called “Star” so named because of the tiny white 
star on her forehead and Cornevon Violet called “Saucy” were born on 
10th February 1968. 
 
Janice wrote of the sisters: 
Primrose “Star” was one of a litter of 7 by Sh. Ch. Scotswood Barabbas and 
Cornevon Snowbunting (who had previously produced 2 Show Champions in 
her litter by Wendover Game); there were four bitches, one of them having far  
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the best head (at that age – 8 weeks!), but as the rest of her didn’t look quite 
so good, I sold her as a pet, along with another sister, leaving “Star” 
(Primrose) and Saucy (Violet) to run-on for show.  I always preferred  
“Saucy’s” head and mischievous expression, she was an imp – so appealing 
and delightful !  However, “Star” was such an elegant, classical puppy, with 
really outstanding conformation and a beautiful head and expression, but 
lacking the sparkle of “Saucy”, as she was such a quiet, well-behaved lady-
like person, rather like her mum “Alice”.  I couldn’t bring myself to part with 
either, so of course they both stayed, and was glad that they had later on! 
 
I nearly lost both of them at around three months old, when they had an 
injection of antibiotics for some mild puppy ill, and both had an instant reaction 
to it, “Saucy’s” head swelled up to twice its normal size, and she couldn’t 
breathe properly, and “Star” collapsed in a coma:  I ‘phoned the vet and he 
come rushing round with an antidote, so luckily all was well – needless to say, 
I wrote down the name of the antibiotic for future reference,. 
 
At seven months old, “Star” was an immature, sausage-shaped puppy, 
nothing startling!  I entered her under Mrs. K. Walker; (Hartsbourne) for her 
first show and she won a third place, which qualified her for Crufts at that 
time, so I put her away until then and concentrated on her sister, “Saucy”, who 
was far more forward for her age, and did very well in puppy classes, 
qualifying several times. 
 
However, at Crufts, the sisters were just 12 months old, and their roles were 
then reversed – “Star” was Junior bitch and never looked back after that!  
“Saucy” lived in the shadow of her sister, although she herself did well enough 
to make-up to a Show Champion. 
 

                     
          Janice Roberts with CORNEVON PRIMROSE “Star “at 18 month  
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“Star” won her first Reserve Challenge Certificate under Mr. L.C. James at  
18 months old; he went on to give her the Challenge Certificate, the following 
year, when she was more grown up.  Mrs. W.J. Rasbridge (Watendlath) gave 
her first Challenge Certificate and Best of Breed at Richmond in 1969, two 
months before her second birthday.  She went on to win 17 CC’s and Irish 
Setter of the Year in 1970 and 1972.  One of the happiest occasions was 
Richmond 1970, when she won the CC and BOB over her half-brother, 
Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming under no less an authority than Mrs. L.C. 
(Jay) James (Wendover).  
  
She never had more than an adequate coat and spent much of her life in an 
undressed state, and so didn’t go to many shows in any one year because of 
this handicap; also she much preferred being a mum or foster-mom, to 
showing and this certainly didn’t help her coat, but did keep her very happy!  
She really did find shows a dead bore, and I’m afraid this started to be 
noticeable after a few years in the show ring, when she decided that trotting 
up and down the ring was for the youngsters she’d prefer to be either hunting 
or baby-sitting. 
 
These were the two loves of her life.  I often wish I’d had a crack at qualifying 
her in the field, as she had an excellent nose and all the natural instincts of a 
working gundog.  She was very steady on point; the only thing I would have 
had to teach her was to drop to the gun.  She taught her son, Dream( Sh.Ch. 
Cornevon Westerhuys Dream) how to hunt properly when he was twelve 
months old – he was a bit slow to catch on until she put him right! 
 
When “Star” was nearly three, I booked her first husband, Sh. Ch. Twoacres 
Troilus, but she was ever a sex-bomb and was too impatient to wait for him 
and got herself tied to her half brother, Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming . 
both having sneaked down the garden.  However, it was a blessing in 
disguise, as this litter produced two Show Champions Cornevon Love Story 
and Lovebird – who was such a great dog himself, both as a showdog and as 
a sire. 
 
I managed to get her to Troilus in tact two years later, to produce possibly her 
best litter; in it were Sh. Ch. Cornevon Stargem, plus three other British CC 
winners.  Also two Dutch Champions, Starbill and Starlight (cornerstone of 
Piet Roks famous Dutch Hunters Home Kennel)   This “Star” litter had a 
lasting effect on the breed, through several different individuals.  I repeated 
this mating, but only got three pups, the one I kept being Cornevon Tamarind, 
who was a super bitch, but not much coat, like her mum.  She won 2 RCCs.  
The only litter I bred from her included Cornevon Spring Melody, the mother of 
Sh. Ch. Kerryfair Night Fever (The Dog World North Light All Breeds Top Stud 
Dog 1987) 
 
I won’t go into all the beautiful puppies Star had,  suffice it to say that she held 
the all-time Brood Bitch record for CC winning progeny 10CC winners in 
Britain.  That doesn’t count all her overseas progeny – including four 
Champions and two CC winners.               7. 



To go back to her exploits as a sex-bomb – she was incorrigible and wanted 
to be mated from almost day one to day twenty-one of her seasons, to any 
Tom, Dick or Harry – or, if at all possible, to “Noah”!  “Noah” belonged to my 
friend Linda and “Star” loved him.  We used to meet her gang when out on 
walks and if “Star” was in season it didn’t matter what precautions I took, two 
seconds and they were tied!  It was a mutual love-affair; sadly “Noah” had a 
certain defect which meant that “Star” couldn’t whelp a litter to him, so she 
was injected to stop pregnancy - I should have taken her to Family Planning! 
 
“Star” was never happier than when looking after a family, she was a born 
mum, and really adored her babies.  She always had a phantom pregnancy 
after her seasons and regularly came into milk.  It’s always been a source of 
amazement to me that I ever got her into the show ring at all!  When anyone 
also had pups, she always got in on the act,  she helped nurse litters from 
Violet, Cinderella and Candida at different times.  I remember when “Cinders” 
had a litter of twelve once, “Star” and she actually shared the same large 
whelping box, and divided the litter quite impartially between them!  There 
was never a cross word between any of them, they loved each other, and 
frequently fostered each others puppies, always sharing the same nursery, if 
not the same box. 
 
“Star” was always a very gentle dog, calm and rather self-effacing; her sister 
“Saucy” overshadowed her at home, in character and personality.  However, 
“Star’s” personality blossomed as she mellowed into middle-age, and always 
a charming person, we loved her more and more as she grew older, and 
missed her terribly when, at the age of 10 and a 1/2  she developed terminal 
cancer, and had to be put to sleep.  She was a great dog – a once in a lifetime 
dog – I am very proud of her and she will never be forgotten. 
                                              
                                               *********************** 
In an illustrious career in the show ring SH CH. CORNEVON PRIMROSE won 
17 Challenge Certificates and 7 Reserve Challenge Certificates.  Was Irish 
Setter of the Year in 1970 and 1972 and awarded Reserve Best Gundog at 
Manchester Championship Show in 1970 and Reserve Best Gundog at 
Birmingham Championship Show in 1971,  She also held the record for 
Challenge Certificate winning progeny with ten CC winners in the UK alone 
until well into the 2000. 
 
SH. CH. CORNEVON PRIMROSE’S Challenge Certificate winning 
progeny.  
 
SH. CH. CORNEVON LOVEBIRD                14 CCs  
 x Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming 
 
SH. CH. CORNEVON LOVESTORY              3 CCs 
x Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming 
 
SH. CH. CORNEVON STARGEM                  9 CCs 
x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
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CORNEVON STAR SPANGLE                               1 CC 
x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
CORNEVON STARGAZER                                      1CC  
x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
 
CORNEVON STARKISSED OF CRIBBARTH          1CC & 3 RCC 
 x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
 
SH.CH. CORNEVON WESTERHUYS DREAM          3CCs 
  x Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming 
 
CORNEVON DREAMGIRL                                         1CC & 7RCCs 
 x Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming 
 
CORNEVON HARVEST MOON                                  1CC & 1RCC 
 x Sh. Ch. Wynjill Red Robin 
 
CORNEVON NOBLE PROMISE                                 1CC & 3RCCs 
 x Cribbarth Maydream 
 
Also overseas Champions and CC Winners 
 
Canadian Champion CORNEVON LOVEDAY x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
 
South African Champion CORNEVON DREAMER OF OAKDALE 
X Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming  
(Twice Best in Show All Breeds Ch. Sh. Winner) 
 
Dutch Champion CORNEVON STARLIGHT x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
Dutch Champion CORNEVON STARBILL x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
  
Australia export CORNEVON STARBRIGHT x Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus 
America export  CORNEVON STARLING x Twoacres Troilus 
 

      
                               SH. CH. CORNEVON PRIMROSE 
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  Pedigree of SH. CH. CORNEVON PRIMROSE &  SH. CH. CORNEVON VIOLET 
                                                 Born 10.02.1968 

 
 

        
                                      SH.CH.CORNEVON VIOLET 
Janice wrote:  “Saucy” Cornevon Violet was very overshadowed by her sister 
“Star” (C. Primrose) She would probably have done far more winning if she 
hadn’t been the second string sister.  Several people preferred her to “Star” in 
different ways.  She had far more personality and showmanship, also a good 
dark coat, which “Star” lacked, and a wicked twinkle in her eyes!  She wasn’t 
the classical Irish “Star” was.  She won 3 CCs two with Best of Breed and a 
Reserve Gundog Croup at Leeds in 1971. She had two litters sired by Sh. Ch. 
Cornevon Snowstorm, her best progeny being Sh. Ch. Cornevon Woodsprite, 
born on 12th June 1972.                      10. 
 



               
 

The grand old ladies in October 1975  
SH.CH.. CORNEVON CINDERELLA  “Cinders”  9 ¾  on the bed- bench & 
SH.CH. CORNEVON PRIMROSE  “Star” 7 ¾  on the carpeted floor  
 
Rescue Scheme 
 
In 1958 when Janice purchased Cornevon Coppernob the Kennel Club 
registered just 461 Irish Setters, but by 1970 this figure had risen to 3277 with 
many more litters on the market that were unregistered. As a result unwanted 
and neglected dogs were in urgent need of re-homing and rescue. 
 
As a Committee Member of The Irish Setter Breeders Club Janice raised the 
matter at their 1970 Annual General Meeting and proposed that a rescue fund 
be established to support unwanted and rescued dogs until suitable homes 
could be found.  With approval it was agreed that Janice would handle  
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Re=homing and rescues in the South of England,  Mrs. Breda Howe 
(Brendower) the Midlands and Mrs. Audrey Ashton (Rhyana) the Secretary 
would be responsible for the North.  The scheme ran successfully for many 
years, .eventually being absorbed into the national Irish Setter Rescue and 
Re-homing Trust.. 
 

Judging 
 
Janice judged many shows in UK and overseas.  Her first UK Championship 
appointment was at Windsor in 1970.  In 1974 she judged Irish Setters at 
Crufts – the pinnacle of her judging career. The local newspaper celebrated 
the occasion by publishing a photo of Janice surrounded by her dogs and 
commented that she had judged 250 Irish Setters at the show while 300 
spectators viewed the proceedings.  She awarded Cornevon Lovebird his 
third Challenge Certificate at Crufts which completed his Show Championship 
title. and eleven CCs following this award. 
.   

                       
 
         1974 Newspaper clipping of Janice and her dogs after judging Crufts  
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There were many overseas appointments in Europe particularly Holland 
.where the family Verlaan-Duynkerke had imported several dogs of the 
Cornevon strain from 1970.  Cornevon Malisa, sister of Sh. Ch. Cornevon 
Mercury won many CACs on the Continent.  Fenfield Faust who was sired by 
Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming  also won well and sired some quality 
show stock. 
 
 Ms .Willie Duynkerke lived in UK for a time and Janice formed a partnership 
with her owning Sh.Ch. Cornevon Westerhuys Dream and Sh. Ch. Cornevon 
Westerhuys Cloggy.  By 1983 Willie returned to Holland where Cloggy 
whelped a litter sired by Int. Ch. Hunter van het Adelaarsvaren..  
 
Mr. Piet Roks of the Hunters Home kennel was among the top breeders and 
exhibitors in Holland importing Ch.Cornevon Starlight and Ch. Cornevon West 
Whirligig – top Irish Setter in Holland in 1979 
 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Hermen successfully campaigned h. Ch. Cornevon Starbill and 
Ch. Cornevon Raindrop – to their titles. Raindrop becoming the top Irish 
Setter in Holland in 1975 
 
In neighbouring Belgium Mr. Piet Jacobs  Lowfield kennel imported Cornevon 
True Love (Sh. Ch. Cornevon Prince Charming x Sh. Ch. Cornevon Primrose) 
and Cornevon Quiet Gentleman (Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus x Sh. Ch. 
Cornevon Cinderella) who won Best in Show at the Dutch Club Championship 
Show three years in succession and was the top sire in Holland and Belgium 
in 1974 and 1975 
 
There were two trips to South Africa, the first in February 1981 to judge the 
Gundogs for Cape Town Kennel Club Championship Show where she 
awarded Ch. Oakdales Dungarvan Best of Breed and 4th in the Gundog 
Group discovering later that he was sired by Ch. Cornevon Dreamer of 
Oakdale. The following day Joan Anderson of Andana Irish Setters UK was 
judging and she, Janice and all rounder Tom Horner  were interviewed on 
Springbok Radio. 
 
In 1986 Janice returned to South Africa as Patron of  Western Province Setter 
Association to judge their first Championship Show – a national event that 
brought together exhibitors of Setters from around the country .with in excess 
of 60 dogs on show, the majority of which were Irish.  Best of Breed and Best  
in Show she awarded to Ch. Cornevon Meridian of Oakdale 
 
In 1983 Janice officiated as judge for the Irish Setter Club of New England in 
Boston, USA where she chose Ch. Hallmark Courtin n’ Kitchen  whom she 
described as “ a superb bitch with great ring presence and personality, her 
overall conformation and quality outstanding. 
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Publication of Janice’s Book 
 
The Popular Dogs Publishing Co. Ltd released the first edition of The Irish 
Setter authored by Janice Roberts in 1978 which was extremely well received 
A second edition was published in 1981 and a third edition in 1988. 
 
William (Bill) Rasbridge wrote in Our Dogs Newspaper: 
“I think the new owner of an Irish Setter will find in its pages all the guidance 
required to get them over the early hurdles of ownership…….it is well 
illustrated, many of the photos reproduced being a welcome relief from the 
hackneyed run.  A series of the drawings by Susan Oakley greatly enhances 
the book’s value and should be particularly instructive to the novice.  The 
same remark applies to a chapter contributed by Mrs. (Acornbank) Mason on 
Setters at work.” 
 
Mr. L.C. (Wendover) James commented: 
“This is a considerable addition to books on the breed which have been 
singularly short in number considering the popularity of the breed.  Her 
contribution will be valued by all Setter enthusiasts.  It is comprehensive and 
well illustrated.  Evidently an important addition to the knowledge of Irish 
Setter owners and breeders.” 
 
Tom Horner also reviewed the book for the Dog World Newspaper stating: 
“The author makes it sound almost easy to produce champions, but also gives 
warning of the many snags that lie along the path to fame.  If ever I saw a 
best seller this is it!” 
 

        
 
       1st edition  1979                   2nd edition 1981                3rd edition 1988 

  
Janice dedicated her book to:  “My loving dogs and understanding husband”, 
but by the early 1980s her marriage to Roy ended in devoice.  A few years 
later she met and married Ian Oldham and was thereafter known in the dog 
world as Mrs. Janice Roberts Oldham. 
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The Cornevon “younger set” in 1980 
 

 
                          
                   Janice in the 1980s showing a promising Cornevon Puppy 

 
By the 1980s the “younger set” owned and bred by Janice included  “Tammy” 
Cornevon Tamarind born on 18.11.1974 (Sh. Ch. Twoacres Troilus x Sh. Ch. 
Cornevon Primrose).  “Honey” Cornevon Butterfly born on 22.03.1976  
(Cornevon Blackbird x Sh. Ch. Cornevon Candida) who earned  her Junior 
Warrant, but was unlucky in the showring being awarded five Reserve. 
Challenge Certificate while the CCs eluded her.. “Promise” Cornevon Noble 
Promise born on 04.07.1977 (Cribbarth Maydream x  Sh.Ch.Cornevon 
Primrose) a Junior Warrant winner and  “Tosca” Cornevon Tosca Twice born 
02.07.1979 ( Cornevon Black Prince x Cornevon Moonspinner).who was just 
staring her show career by winning five Championship Show puppy classes. 
 
In 1977 Mrs. Sandra Chorley-Newton purchased her Kerryfair foundation bitch 
Cornevon Spring Melody (Wynjill Country Woodland x Cornevon Tamarind).  
Mating her to Sh. Ch. Sowerhill Sahib she produced just four pups, born on 
30.09.1979, one of which was “Mack” Kerryfair Night Fever.  Janice spotted 
his potential and used him at stud to Cornevon Butterfly before he won his 
first Challenge Certificate at Crufts in 1982.  From the resultant litter born on 
11.12.1981 she retained Cornevon Merrymaker and exported Cornevon 
Meridian of Ronoak to South Africa .later to achieve his Championship title 
and become a top winner nationally, leaving his mark on the breed with 
successful progeny. 
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                          Pedigree of CORNEVON MERRYMAKER & 
                            SA CH CORNEVON MERIDIAN OF RONOAK 

              
f  
          

                 
                                SH.CH. KERRYFAIR NIGHT FEVER 
                   (Sh. Ch. Sowerhill Sahib x Cornevon Spring Melody). 
26 CCs 11 RCCs  winner of the Dog World North Lights All Breeds Stud Dog of 
the Year in 1988. He sired 23 Sh. Champs over a period of 9 years including 
Supreme Champ Sh. Ch. Danaway Debonair (Best in Show) at Crufts 1991.  
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The end of the Cornevon Era 
 
In the  early 1980s Janice was diagnosed with breast cancer.  A mastectomy 
gave her a reprieve for a few years, but the cancer returned and spread to 
other organs of her body. On 23rd April 1987, aged 48, Janice died after a 
long battle with the disease, but the legacy of her Cornevon Irish Setters lived 
on. In the thirty years of her involvement she bred fourteen UK Show 
Champions and many others around the world achieved their titles to become 
the next generation of breeders stock. 
 
The Irish Setter Breeders Club paid tribute to Janice as founder of their  
re-homing and rescue scheme and sponsored the annual Janice Roberts 
Oldham Rescue Dog using Club funds. The first Irish rescued was a bitch 
named “Clodagh” in 1988 and thereafter the Janice Roberts Oldham Rescue 
Dog featured the Club’s Year Book.   A memorial Trophy was also donated for 
award at the Club’s annual Rescue Open Show. 
 
.                                                ************************ 
 
This article is compiled and written by Bridget & Mark Simpson, Oakdale Irish 
Setters, Western Cape, South Africa. E-mail mss01&telkomsa.net and is 
published as a supplement to Setter News Spring Edition 2019. 
 
NOTE: Every effort has been made to reference and authenticate material 
used in this supplement.  .   
  
 


